May 28, 2020
KASA, Inc COVID‐19 “STAY SAFE” rules/guidelines
1. Each person/player should social distance and Follow “Social Distancing Recommendations”.
Signs are posted throughout the park as a reminder. This includes but is not limited to the 6‐foot
distancing recommendation. NO contact (high fives, shaking hands, hugs, etc.) while on the
premises. Church leagues may practice prayers after games while maintaining required social
distance.
2. Exhibit caution when engaging in close contact team sports.
3. Teams should limit their spectators per team.
Please encourage your teammates to follow this rule.
4. Spectators maintain social distancing between household groups and wear face coverings when
social distancing guidelines are difficult to maintain.
5. Avoid contact with high‐touch surfaces, including fence tops near fields and dug out areas.
6. Do not congregate in any outdoor space. Limit cross traffic and loitering between fields and
players before/after games. Please do not congregate and socialize before and after games. We
expect teams to show up to the fields with enough time to warm up and quickly collect your
things and exit the park after your game. No loitering or congregating (including in the parking
lot).
7. Participants should have their symptoms checked prior to each competition or practice.
(This is up to team captains to ask questions of your team and make sure any player or spectator
that isn’t feeling well or has a fever, or may have been in contact with those symptoms to please
stay home).
8. Facemasks, though not required, are highly encouraged for players and spectators. You will
need to provide your own masks.
9. Teams are encouraged to bring hand sanitizer, sanitation wipes to wipe down bats between
batters if bats are shared or to provide your own bat.
10. When your team is at bat, please don’t congregate in your teams dug out. We encourage teams
to stay behind the dug outs on the grass (not in the field of play) and distance yourself from
other players.
11. The catcher must be at least 6 feet behind the batter. The umpire will be on the side of the
batter/catcher and at least 6 feet away.
12. KASA, Inc is taking a few precautionary measures; each person entering the park is doing so at
their own risk. Using good judgment and good hygiene habits are the best actions you can take
to reduce your risk to COVID‐19. KASA, Inc will continue to monitor COVID‐19 and adjust
precautionary advisory.

